# Resource Boxes:

- **All About Me**
- **Arches & Tunnels**
- **Autumn & Winter**
- **Baby**
- **Bamboo Blocks**
- **Boats & Canals**
- **Blocks**
- **Butterfly**
- **Camping**
- **Colour Slit**
- **Dinosaurs**
- **Dinosaur Playmobil**
- **Dolls**
- **Dress-Up**
- **Exotic Animals**
- **Exploration**
- **Families**
- **Family House**
- **Frog**
- **Garden Works**
- **Hardwood Blocks**
- **Insects and Arachnids**
- **Just for Fun**
- **Learning Through Play**
- **Let's Build It**
- **Let's Eat**
- **Music**
- **My Hands at Work**
- **North American Animals**
- **Oh! Canada**
- **Puppets**
- **Puzzle**
- **Reduce, Reuse, Recycle**
- **Reptiles and Amphibians**
- **Restaurant**
- **River Landscape**
- **River Rocks**
- **Rhythm Band**
- **Sand & Bead Blocks**
- **Sea Life**
- **Sign Language**
- **Sizzix Die Cut**
- **Space**
- **Spaceship Bag**
- **Spring & Summer**
- **Story Yoga**
- **Tickle Trunk**
- **Transportation**
- **Tree Blocks**
- **Tree Blocks (Barkless)**
- **Tree Blocks (Giant)**
- **Tree Cookies**
- **Undersea**
- **Waldorf Inspired Building Set**
- **Waldorf Inspired Dolls & Bed**
- **Waldorf Inspired Kitchen**
- **Waldorf Inspired Puzzles**
- **Wooden Marble Maze**
- **Wooden Village**

# Extras:

- **3 Billy Goat Gruff Play**
- **Balance Beam**
- **Big Green House + Accessories**
- **Buddha Boards**
- **Deluxe Magnetic Kit**
- **Discovery Ramps Bag**
- **Dough and Paint Rollers**
- **Felt Board**
- **Get Active**
- **Giant Dominoes**
- **Mr. Feeling Face Kit**
- **Musical Wrist Ribbons & CD**
- **Parachute-small (6 feet)**
- **Puppet Theatre**
- **Sound Box**
- **Super-Size Play Tunnels**
- **Tactile Dice**
- **Walk the Wave Balance Structure**
- **Walk the Wave Stepping Stones**
- **Weather Frog**
- **Weight Box**

A borrowing contract must be signed to access these resources.
Big Books & Storytelling Kits:
- Barnyard Hullabaloo (kit)
- Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? (kit)
- Caps for Sale
- Good Night Moon
- Growing Vegetable Soup
- Five Little Monkeys
- Flower Garden
- Dinosaurs, Dinosaurs (kit)
- Here are My Hands (kit)
- If Dinosaurs Came Back
- If You Give a Moose a Muffin (kit)
- If You Give a Mouse a Cookie (kit)
- In the Small, Small Pond
- Is Your Mama a Llama? (kit)
- It Looked Like Split Milk (kit)
- Mouse Paint (kit)
- My Five Senses
- Panda Bear, Panda Bear, What Do You See?
- Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear? (kit)
- Ocean Commotion (kit)
- One is a Snail, Ten is a Crab
- Quick As A Cricket
- Rumble in the Jungle (kit)
- Silly Sally (kit)
- Stellaluna
- The Cow That Went Oink (kit)
- The Colour of Us
- The Little Red Hen
- The Napping House (kit)
- What I Like About Me

Book Bags:
- All About Me
- Barefoot Books
- Eagles, Whales & Great Tales
- Families
- Feel Good Stories
- First Books for Wee Ones
- Francais
- Franklin
- Fun and Frivolity
- Jillian Jiggs
- Loss and Grief
- Love and Learning
- Moving
- Nature All Around Us
- Oh Canada
- Pets
- Silly and Nonsense

Felt Stories (assorted seasonal felt stories available)
- A House for Hermit Crab (A, B)
- Alligator Pie
- Ask Mr. Bear (A, B)
- Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What do You See? (A, B)
- Brown Bun
- Bingo Song
- Caps for Sale
- Colour Kites
- Colour Mittens (A, B)
- Colour Turkey Feathers (A, B)
- Daddy Song
- Dear Zoo (A, B, C)
- Do You Know Dinosaurs
- Ruled the Earth?
- Do You Want to be My Friend?
- Five and Five Eggs (A, B, C)
- Five Little Butterflies (A, B)
- Five Little Fishes
- Five Little Pizzas
- Five Little Sea Creatures
- Flowers in the Sky (A, B)
- Froggy Bakes a Cake (A, B)
- Froggy Gets Dressed (A, B)
- Goldilocks and the Three Bears (A, B)
- Good Night Twinklegator (A, B)
- Henny Penny (A, B)
- Honey Bunny
- Is this a House for Hermit Crab? (A, B)
- It Looked Like Spilt Milk (A, B)
- Joseph had a Little Overcoat
- Josephine had a Little Overcoat
- Jump, Frog, Jump! (A, B)
- Make a Rainbow
- Mommy Song
- Mother, Mother I Want
- Mother, Mother I Want Another
- Pete the Cat & his 4 Groovy Buttons (A, B)
- Quack said the Billy Goat (A, B)
- Raven and the First People (A, B)
- Scat-the-Cat
- Slippery Fish
- Something from Nothing
- Sparrow (A, B)
- Taking a Trip (A, B)
- The Three Bears of the Pacific Northwest
- The Three Little Pigs
- The Turkey Who Lost His Tail Fathers
- The Very Hungry Caterpillar (A, B)
- Too Much Noise (A, B)
Book & DVD Library:  
We have a small collection of dvds and books pertaining to such topics as child development, child guidance, environments, infants/toddlers, early childhood theories, etc.

Training Kits:  
(previous training required)  
First Steps: Early Language Development 
Let's Talk 
Second Step: A Violence Prevention Curriculum 
Moe the Mouse 
Do Bugs Need Drugs 
Granny and Grandpa Resource Kit

Die Cut Machine & Dies: (Service on hiatus due to Covid-19)  
Please call the office to reserve a time; times are in ½ hour blocks. The cost is $2.00 per half hour session. Bring your own supplies (construction paper, cardstock, felt, sheet foam, wrapping paper, or wall paper). We have die cuts for such subjects as animals, plants, life cycles, holidays, construction, transportation, dinosaurs, farm, and ocean life.

Strollers to Rent: (Service on hiatus due to Covid-19)  
We have Double, Jogger, Triple, and Quad strollers for loan. A $25.00 loan fee per item is required. The borrowing period is six (6) months.

Other Services:  

- **Laminating** is available for a $1.25 per foot. It takes one week to complete the laminating. Please have all items to be laminated “punched out” and ready to go.  
  (Service on hiatus during Covid-19)

- Providers can also purchase **Emergency Consent Cards** (10 cards for $2.00)